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BABYLONSTOREN & ITS BEAUTY

Coach leaves

Babylonstoren is the ONE place that one can visit
time-and-again! Their gardens are magnificent & time spent
in the garden will warm your soul.
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FEBRUARY AND FUN AT THE
“SINGING COOK’ - Rivendell
28th February—last day of the month—and a day spent in the company of
Antonia da Silva Swart - a very interesting chef who originally hails from
Hout Bay where he ran a restaurant for many years! Now firmly entrenched
on the Rivendell Estate he has a unique way of serenading the group and
it was fabulous! On arrival we were met with him welcoming us in song,
and him telling us we were all going to have a fabulous time & ‘that we did’.
The meal was superb - in fact, one the ladies said “The best she’s had in
ages”!! We had a Beef Lasagna with side salad and for dessert we enjoyed
Tiramisu—the Real McCoy! This meal also included a glass of wine.
Antonia sang a few Elvis songs which were fabulous and then at the end of
our lunch he brought a staff member who has worked with him for years
and they both sang - “O Solo Mio” - a great way to spend an afternoon!
We had 2 other stops on this day - to start, coffee at a coffee shop in Kleinmond and, of course, we never go on this route without a
‘compulsory stop’ at Peregrines.

Constantia at
08h45 and
Tableview at
09h30
COST FOR
THE DAY IS
R480 WHICH
INCLUDES
YOUR

it’s
Yzerfontein!

BUON CIBO (Good Food) VINO (Wine) and
Good friends (Buoni Amici) and you have the recipe for success!

I have managed to secure 10 places on their special
collection tour (this might be the succulents or a wander
along the stream or a visit to their healing garden).
HOWEVER, for this tour you must confirm with me
before 18th March if you wish to do the walking
tour!
Otherwise we will take the coach into Babylonstoren
by about 10h45 and you will be free to do wine tasting/ visit their new Perfume shop/ and generally
enjoy YOUR OWN WALK—We will leave the
gardens at 12h30 for lunch at Zorgvliet

ENTRANCE
TO THE
GARDENS &
A 2 COURSE
LUNCH

BOOKING &
PAYMENT
DEADLINE
FRIDAY
22ND
MARCH

April:

Come and visit Babylonstoren
and have lunch at Zorgvliet

Lunch at the beautiful ZORGVLIET in the
Banhoek Valley—
A farm Time Out has never visited!
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April—summer is done & Autumn has arrived!
YZERFONTEIN and it’s splendour!
Come discover with me what is happening in this coastal town.

FULL DETAILS IN THE
APRIL NEWSLETTER!

I’m SO sorry—
The newsletter VERY late this month!
We usually endeavour to get our newsletters
out by the 2nd—4th of the month. This month I
was in the Eastern Cape from the 3rd to 6th
March “Having FUN” so better late than never I guess!

The Singing Cook
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